Litton Trail

A well established trail through an informal urban greenbelt in the vicinity of the Sierra College campus in Grass Valley. The greenbelt is a blend of small forest reserves associated with a country club, irrigation canal, community college, high school, and retirement community in this area. The Litton Trail ties them all together with lots of variety and interest.

Getting there:

Located by Sierra College campus in Grass Valley.

Access from:

A Hughes Road – start ¼ mile south of Ridge Road.

B Eskaton Village – take Ridge Road to Via Colina Drive, trailhead on your right.

C Sierra College Drive access – south of the roundabout or north of the soccer fields.

Distance: 2 miles one way from Hughes Road to Eskaton Village.

Elevation change: 131 feet.

Uses: Foot and bike only. No motorized vehicles. Dogs on leash.